BEST PRACTICES-I

A),TitIC: FETICITATING ACHIEVERS ANd ACHIEVENS
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FOR STUDENT MOTIVATION

b) Goal: To encourage students for greater achievements
To ena'ble the,students to face complex situations
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c)The context: ln the wake of glob;lisatio.n
tompetition ir," .orntry is mciving towards
"nd-hectic
materialistic life. The younger generation have
forgotten the sacrifice ,.d"
il o-ur ancestors and
achievers' Hence the students are'needed to be *"ri i"ro*ed
about our achie.vers and well
equipped with mental skills and strengths. Therefore,
there is a need to be motivating them
properly' The practice of felicitating the achievers
throws the light on path tread by the achievers
and indicates the hazards they have over:come and the
effortsih"'; il;;;;'i;;
.;."e their goits.
'These factors motivate the
students.'
d) The Practice: The top scorers, including our, alurnni, in
the academics, sports and co-curricular
activities are recognised and felicitated.
e) Evidence of success: This practice is appreciated
by all. The practice continues to be a tradition
of
the institution receiving appreciation frcim one and all. The
felicitated strdenir.ii"u.r, are happy.
with our deed.

f) Problems encountered: The monitory constraints hold
us back in felicitating a good number of
achie-vers and restricts us for a limited area and
time.

BEST PRACTICES.2

a)Title: BLOOD DONATTON CAMp
b)Goal: To help people in accidental'needs
To motivate students to play an effective role
in social building activities
To prepare them.in.lhouldering the social
r6sponsibitity.
c) The Context: These ar9 the days of hectic
traffic situations. The number of accidents
and health
tno"*'it an elf onentiat trend. Hence, olooo oor.ti;;
ot::'"ttt
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d) The Practice: Bloo{"donation camps
are organised regularly with the collaboration
of Government
organisations' Ndn-Government organisations
ano G"*;nr";t neartl.rientr.rlqi'rrr",y
measures
a,re adopted and possible precautions
are taken white

conectd;;;'ffi;;;;io,

sampres. The
studdnts dre'pre-notified regardirig the
iniir'r;traive iesponse!/thoughts.are stiuck
down by motivational talks' the entire system
"u.nitriJ
is monitored and conducted by rab
technicians and
doctors. students are provided nutrition
and diet on that ory a, an incentive.
e) Evidence of success: Every year blood
donation camps are conducted by
the institution on its own
and in some times with the collaboration
of other orgr";.,i";s. The students
are approached the
concerned staff whenever they are.in
urgent need of blood to their relatives
or
neighbours in the
event of accidents and they are happy
tt'tri *,"y are ihvolved in the sociar service.
This practice of the
institution has created the hearth ani
roci.r
the students.
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A good number of students are berow
the standard norms prescribed for
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